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derra artittes.
WHLDO VIE FLOWERS BLOOM?
"VlROlsthe liesele-bleleasrmObilt.

Wity-1adr, iweetfloweealiOu*,
Ana:brightest those we retacq, mother, '

Arcumd dearbrother:* tumbr
'"To fill the world with gladness,

My child, were flow'rets given,—
To crowroheEarth with beauty,

And slipw the ITu d) to Heaven!"

"Thee Why e w'rets fade, mother,
Wirydo the.sweetflowers fade,

• Whotteinter's dreary elouds,inutlier.
Elka's brighter scenes pervade?"

"My Qua, those flowers that wither,
Have seas then still remain,

4 .4That sunshineend the 'simmer
• . Restore to life again!"

"And shall ant tho4e who die, motile!,
Came back to live once more, .-

Vettsis the rain andsun. mother,
Thosebeauteou4 flowers restore?"

••Yee—ryes, myniiild, such powers
To human flowers are glum,

Here-earth's frail dowers may blossom,
foit But we may rise--in Heaven."

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Casibneres, Tweeds, 174:stings,

Cassinetts, -

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

Fp HE subscriber has just returned from the Eastern
JL cities, where he has purchased the most magni-

ficent assortment of- -

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this City!

which he is now receiving, and to which 11,4 metes

tht attention of hiscustomers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AN:IIIt,SHIONARLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEIWPRICF.S.
The very liberalpatronagewhich his friends and

the public have heretofore.been pleased to bestow on

his establishment. has induced him topurchase
A GREATER VARIETY

ofall kinds ofgt ods jn his line, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listof a partof this assortment which
he offers to the _public, all of which he guarantees are
in the most fashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality, suitablefur the season.
SUPERFINE BLACK. BLUE, INVAgiILE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED ST
GLISH, FRENCH S. AMERICAN

CLOT its, •

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

tri sr-

• , From the Loudon Fund'
7 REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE,

24411111...5,e into theoverloading ofriver steam-boats.

filli• (ma the following extracts, which are takenegrriidence laid before the Committee, thao na-

tenieliad oaten of the evil that is sought to be reme-

dii4estust be frightful indeed.
7091iss Twat.ass—ls captain of the Daffydown-

dilli steam-boat. Has been in the naval profession
tweatrnooths, but kis been many years accustomed to

abs Igniter, having been employed by the water com-
u tutncock. ?ever served any apprentice-sAgki'a.sailor, but has seen Mr. T. P. Cooke playilliss in Block-Eyed Susan: Understand the

differentparteda vessel. The companion is themate,

the _painter is a respectable plumber, who gave her a

fresh oust atthe beginning of the season; and the cap-
tale's gig—if he happens to keep one—is a tilbury.
Going before the wind, is starting off rather earlier
when a breeze is expected, and a ship's papers are the

ticketaKiven on the payment of their fares to the pas-
serspes...:. Three bells is the sign of. a public house at

Putney,iiid boxing the compass is putting the com-

pass away in a box until it is wanted.
Jowls SNOOK.I.--is a linen draper'. assistant. and

has often travelled in the river steam-boats; generally
wear. a rowing shirt, and sits on the top of thpad-
dle-box. Does not know how many passectiers a
boat will hold, but thinks there is nu limit—at least
ha
as - tel keeps above water, presume it must be4safe. ',,, as seen it roll from side to side, owing to

Ile particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is coufi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILL,F.S CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings ofever) de

scription
TWEED CLOTHS.

French and English Fancy styles—suitable l'or every
description of

SACK COATS

R EFEREL: C
Richard Biddle, Esq., I' Nlulcany,
Wilson IVl'candless, Esq., Jame; S. Craft,
John Andersmi, Hun. Harmar Denny,
William Arthum, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

Also, all kinds of goods whigh can be found at any
establishment inthe city, which he offers for salc,mado
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va•

tied assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on theimriginal cost,and keeps them constant-

ly on hand,ready to make for his customers. His pri•
ces are to suit the times. His goods ure all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
E3P The public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DELANY.
f2l tf No 99 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

the number vf.peoplecitet thought it good fuo; be-
cause it reminded hiniNit the Dore—which he once
passed in going to Margate. Does nut know if he

*;" went to Margate in a large boat. Forgets how high
it was above the water. Thinks it must have been
more than two inches. Fancies it must hovo been
three. Ts sure that the river boat was not above one
and a half, when it was rolling about on the occasion
when he thought it good fun. Is sure ofthat, because

the water came to the feet of the passers. He
did not care, because he was on the pinball/16.x. Did
not know whether a sudden movement might have
upset the boat. He did not think of that at the time.
Believed himself to be a great pattern of the aquatic
interests, fur he went often during ihe season up and
&ma by thefour-penny boats. Had been in a coltis-
ion. ibuher liked it. Did not know exactly why.
but -thought it good fun—because it made women

etr/tlt, 'Hid been under one of the arches of the

Westasker'Bri4e when the water was so high that
the httViy go under: it shaved off the
chientel,idiefweepaddle-bottes, and.the hats of all the
taller passengers D ..‘l not like that q 4 so well.—
Did not talk generally to the man at titewheel,heeause
it was generally a boy—who also raillitir. 'ginger beer,
if any was wantedby,rt pa.ssenger ON notknew how

- the veisel was steered, when the.Wleft the wfieel-
Supposes the captainregulated its 'cease by sviiiking
about thepaddle-box.

SeeMtal other. witnesses were examined, but their
Moidel interest

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE

Eir Those of my friends and the public, who may
wish to have recourse to any ofmy papers, draughts or

plans, will hereaftrir find them in theoffice of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities aed integrity they may de-
pend: Z W REMINGTON.

REMOVAL. --The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that. be has tem3ved from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair eta., op-
posite the Exchange, Hot_d, wherele has futed up a
large PIANO FORTE Wes ,,R74oost, and now offers-the
most splendid aisortmatebt"Pt.t..;os ever offered in
this market.

• Tho Pr.prietor of the

"THREEDOORS*'BIG DOORS
•

Is not in the habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation
in saying that the

QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Of hi; present stock of

READY MADE

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and rptality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply_the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, ashe is determined tosell tow

ER, for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

:V.
-Pattieburgh Powder 01111.

VIA VIN G purchased these extensive Powder
I.lworks,l am now m mufacturing and prepared to

fill orders for all kinds of Rifle, Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to be of the very beet quit
its . WM. NVATSO N.

Ordersleft at Parry,Scatt & Co's. W arehouse,
I Wood street, will receive prompt attention.

Of* VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rri HE subscriber offers for sale a

. JL large and splendid assort meet of
PIANO FOItTES ofdifferent patterns, warranted to

be of superior wotkmansbip, and of the best materials;
the tone not to be exc*ed by any in thecountry.

,•_,.
.., F. BLUME,

Center of Penn and St.Clairstreets,
mar iftfiA. opposite the Exchange.

Commercial Academy
R. STEWART Gould announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

bas arm& on Fourth street. nee' the corner of Mar-
katadad 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branchei that constitute a mercantile educe-
tkia.
—Bratri4 Atteadaztee.—Gentlemen attend when it
sultelheir convenience:
.FewtakotaVritiag Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
.june 4.—tf

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West

ern cnuntr), and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

T/ IVER COMPLAINT 'cured by the use of Dr
I I arlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. 'Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was

entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, diffielftof breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other symptorns intijieting great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing DrHarlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal °lice, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and
Wood sta. sep 10

HE HAS SOW A STOCK of
SEASONABLE GARMENTS,

Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW I'RICES,
And be ill warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his magnificent establishment, but

suf fire it to say, that his
stork comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS

Civil Engineering, drchiteetire, Survey
S. &c.

FINHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
lL E DRAKE end E. Z. C. JUDSON

baying been dissolved" the undersigned would respect-
fully *forth Ms frio* and the public generally, that
be ti►ill continue thetrusiness, and would solicit a share
eltbe public patronage. Orders left n t the shop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Faint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. . A. E. DItAliE.

july 15 tf

Which be pledges hinnselito sell lower than they
can be purchased any WEerc else in the city.

Cpalll

ADAM NI'KEt -81%1,14E-keeps cool for sale at
the Monongahela*hart: stave the Bridge and

at the Basin, in Liberty et, nextAto 'Matthew Sloati's
Warehouse, wuich he will sell as cheap as it tau

be purchased ofany other dealer.-
jet 7—tf.

-- ---

DELAWARE CANAL COMPANY.

THE undersigned Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly passed the 30th day of April,

1844, entitled "An Act to authorize the Governor to

incorporate the Delaware Canal Company," hereby
give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of the
said act, they will attend at the Merchants' Exchange,
in theqp iity of Philadelphia, on MONDAY, the sth day
or August neat, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and there com-
Menet' the sale of the stock of the Delaware Canal
Company, on the following terms and conditions, to

wit : -; •

•M. EGOLF ,

WHOLESA LE Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
Ikv,Goods, No. 133 %Vowd street. above Fifth.

jeW1y

CAUTION.
Purchaser are cautioned to be on theirguard against

the tricks of little rival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original,- as that a mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be: ct;unter-

feited. JOHN M'CLOSK EY,
a4-tf No 131, Liberty street.

NEW ESTA BLISUM EN T.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES,

1111 E subscriber has opened an e:atablishment nt
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

nerof 9th, where he keeps constturtly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Easton Prices.

UAIL. PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. •
..,, E Allegheny Mutual I TIE.uranco Company, com-Fmenee4lissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four'
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with,nreating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind.
IV daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
iteir mesgbers. ..

The terms of,lnsuranee are ag favorable as those of
any Other institutieu in the city, and its principles need
only be knolyiteAstly increase its business arid ex-
lend its usertiliess-: . . _ -

L. WILMART 11,Fres't
J•B Rollll4soN,Sec.y.

DI RECTORS.
Ent 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G C \Varner.
E W Stephen',
S R Johnston,
Harvey child.3.

He has on hand alarge assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style. in either gilt or

mahogany frames.
Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well n s new, on the shortest no

tire. J T IMORGAN, Agent.
mar 9.34

Ist. The Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania
Canal shall he divided into t wenty-five thousand shares.
of one hundred dollars eakb.

2d. The shares shall bVset up for dale singly, giv-
ing the purchaser the right of taking at his bid any
number of shares from one to nne thousand; Provided,
That no share shall be sold for a less sum titan one

hundred dollars; and provided further, that none ofthe
said Commissioners, either in their own names, r,r in
the names army other persons,shall becomepurchas-
ers of any of the stock at the sale authorized liy the
said Act of Assembly.

3d. Each purchaser, at the time of his purchase.
shall deposit with the Cornrinissioners the premiums
or advance above the par value of the shares by him
purchased, or if the bid or bids do not amount to five
dollars per share. above the par liable of the share or
shares by him purcha.sed. then iGiSd in such ruse the
said purchasers shall pay five dollars on account and
in part of each share thus purchased, the said sums to
be paid in money, (or in the certificates of loan of the
Commonwealth ofPennvivania, at the option ofthe
purchaser.)

4th. Payment for the remainder of the purchase
money will he required to he made within thirty days
from the purchase, under the forfeiture for delinrprency
of the amount paid to the Commissioners at the time
of sale.

iNSURANCE.
TILE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

ny are 110 W prepared and read) to receive applica-
tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. It2. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeen organized, badbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in other parts of theSfate,inthe East-
ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the bto of one
per cent. per annum.

NOTE.—Each person ineured*,omes a member,
and will deposite hi; note for.the'pretniiim with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash

NOT [CF

L. WILNIARTII, l're*ident
JrniN B. ROBI:YSON, Secery.

Fittsbufgh, April29, 1E44.
DIRECTORS..

Win. Robinson, Jr., Lotto. Reynolds,,Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thoa...H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Win. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens.
Sylvanus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30—if.

NV Robinson, Jr.,
JohoSampaosi,

• James Wood, -

W
Syleaiter Lothrop,
John Morrison,

•

---
. IffackereL

!,
-.,-... ,-0/1 BBLS New N0.3 Mackerel just receiyed and

' •itim for Bale by
t; tiAILmAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

July. 1 Nu 13 Wood sueet.

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
rep In.

FOR &MIL

ANEAT YORK NVAGON;but little worn. En
quire of R. PATTERSON,

may 23 Diamond Alley.

sth. A transfer to the Commotiwealth of Pennsylvn-
nia certificates of the loans of the Commomeealth
of Permsylenni t, to an equal amount, will be received
by the State. Treasurer in payment for the shares of
stork purchased, and any money deposited with the
Commissioners at the sale, will also be exchanged by
the State Treasurer for a transfer cf the said leans to

the Commonwealth, to an Neal amount.
6th. Should the whole of the shares not he sold on

the first day. the sales will be adjourned to the next

end succeeding days, if necessary, fur nineteen days
in succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall ap-
pear that less than twenty-tive thousand shares shall
have been sold, in that case the sales shall be declared
void, and the deposites made with the commissioners
shall be returned to the purchasers respectively.

7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time of his per-
chase, subscribe in a book which will be presented to

him by the commissioners, the following neree.ment:
"We whose names are hereunto subscribed do prom-
ise to transfer or cause to be transferred to the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, one hundred dollars, in
the loans of said commonwealth, for every share of
stock set opposite to our respective names, in case
twenty fe.e thnesand shares shall be sold, purrinant to
an art of the General Assembly of this commonwealth,
entitledan act to authorize the Governor to incorporate
the Delaware canal company. Witness our hands,
this day of A nno Domini, one thousand
eight hundred and forty four."
Joseph B. Evans, s Franklin Vanzetti.,
Benjamin Gorhatil, Win M White,
Ilenry Horn, William Elwell,
Thomas McCully, David D Wagner,
John W legend. John S Gibons,
Jacob It. Olvvine, William S Ross,
Mahlon R Taylor, Payne Pr ttibone,
George N Baker, Jonathan Slocum,
Gideon G. Westcutt, William T Morrison,
John Stallman, Benjamin Hill,
Aogustus Shultz, Stephen Balliot,
John N Imne, Benjamin Mclntire,
Samuel Sillvman, James W Coulter.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

-
.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVEremoved their of ca to Se6tral.street, three
doors, from the corner of 2nd and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
dust Received,

AGOOD assortittent of Willow waggons, chairs.
travelling baskets, &c. which will 'Se •-sold low

ZEDPLON KINSEY'S
Fancy store, -N3.86, MarketA.

1' S—Thccommig:=ignity;eiliconvene at the United
States Hotel, in mecity of Philadelphia, on FRIDAY
August 2d. 1844, ut ten o'clock, A 9i, for the purpose
of making the preliminary arrangements.

may 25-dtitl.

ELIZA McDONALD

.

. . Land Surroying andehrill;;Wrizuming. NIcIC 13 TirA 'S AVC T lON NA IIT„
IPILTIIIII ASIESSAL 01" ow IT.. -HE undersigned intending mpursuepermanently . contest -eV *me it ',mein) frii-

NEW GOODS!!, the businessrif Surveyi?gand Civilbeigineering, , THE..sidersignod:reryrenpmfullytendera mbiirser-
, offers his servren to the public: J- vices to thepublic, audio Imperious, erchaillif

Having had a revertensiveisractieewith Mr Z W and Manufacturers, as a general
Remingtonin this vicinity, be feels wurraxited in say- AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MEiI,CHAN .
ii thathis experience ana practical knowledge Will He has takenout alicense and entered intoalto fiecuri:
be adraniageous to those who may employ him.' Per- !tieamuired by law, fur the transaction . of Pifer.
sons interested in real estuary/ill findithis office plans 1 SAL of all f patient AND DoKii4Tic GuODS *ID
of the City, City District, "Reserve. Tract, oppOsite . FABRICS.
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham, I An experionce4 s series of years, in commercial
Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several I life hasturnished the undersigned with some knowl
miles nronnd Pittiburgh. R E McOOW IN. ledge of business, nearly twenty year norwhich have

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand, i been devoted actively to the a uction business, .Pittsburgh. which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the IM PORTER every facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Grocersc? and Harciwask,
and to the Home Manufacturer,t he most prompt a.
tention will be paid in the sale ofAmericanproducts.

Sales ofrefit and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will he made whereby liberal ad-
vances mill be made on consignments, and aides in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now

I commenced and ready to receive consignments.
I' McIiENNA,

The Old Auction,

By permission 1 am authorised to give the following
reforunces.

HZ El

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Enight & Cu.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James"Vark., Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Cu.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Gee. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey &-Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tootle& O'Connor,

& Holmes,tjtit...

Johnston & Stockton,rey, Brown & Cu. Geo., Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Soo, ~ ,1,,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Mugraw, C. M'Kibbcn.

i Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
IH. P. Graff, H. Devine. .

PHILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagaley &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connot , H. Alexander.

july 2, 1844.

USD & BICKLEY,
NE W AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood. between Third and Fourth Streets.

E-sfor: LYND, having formed a copartnership
. with C S Bicklcy, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY

One of tho partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large and regular consignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found ut anyplace in thecity.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening ut

earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sale;of real and perional estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash adrecces made onall consignments.
nl7

John D. Davis.
AUCTIONEER ANDCONIMISSION NIERCH'T,

Cu,Cu,nel of Wood and sth sta., Piasburgh, .
s ready to receive Inerehandizeof every description

1 on consignment. fur public or private salo, and
from long experience ix the above livineas, flatters
himself that be will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular sales uu MOS DA y sand THUR9./I.IY 8, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

01 Groceries, Pittsburgh ina.nufactured articlos, new

and second hand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Sales every evening.at early gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR &. MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood erect and Virgin Alley•

usT received and for sale, a huge assocupeut of
J fiesh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerableAre for Cull. The following com-
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, ;il-4, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Fier. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil.
FI Manna, Venition Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Hot. Camomile, Camwood,
Salt petrei Fustic,
Jujube Paste. Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brusilletto,
Liquorice Ball, 1. Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgnlls,
Pow'd Ginger,(Al Vitriol,

,

Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a genet al Ili:liiment ton numerous to mention.
which will be solit•-for Cosh at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

17N-/r WILLIKFAIR will give his attention to
thecompounding Physician's prescriptions. ma

Shakspeare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh that she has opened the Shakapeate

Gardens. in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-

modation ofvisitors during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visitors,
are well known to the publicand theproprietor assures
all who may visit her house that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the couu-

try.
m4—tf
Tweed Summer Coattogs, Drillings, &c.

A NEW and large supply of the above goods re-
ceived by Algeo & M'Guire, at the fashionable

bead quarters, which will be made to order, low, in
any style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheap
as can be bought in the city. Apply to

ALGEO& M'GUIRE,
'a 6 No. 251, Libettv street.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' IItAI4S-
PORTAXON LINE.

THE subscriber haLtalten outs policy in the office
of theYana Insetexice Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods ',hipped by this line frelm Pittsburgh
Phiholelpidtt or Baltimore. By this means all
, • s illittmed by bbn will befully protected without
additional charge to the skipper.

ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

Emmet Stat.al,
West enel -of the oldgelleglte4y Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasionto return his sincere
thanks to his numerous frields and thepublic

generally,'lir the very liberal patronage hreretefore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and liepledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on hispart tO Merit !teen-

ti nilance of their favors. The convenienceand beat*
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the acemnrnedatinn of guests are notinferior
to a ilar establishment in or hut of the city.' His
tab always be provided with the best tbe markets
can d, and no pains will be spared to, ensure the

comfort ofthose who may favor the EmmbtHotel with
their patronage. 02041

La! what makes four teeth go undsually.whith?
Quoth Josh's dulciniutohimCother night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
P beught you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tie the best now elf use, so the gentlefolks say, -
And since they have tried this, cam all others away.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, nt tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash; it(

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaim.cdwith the ingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most please* tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thom's TeaBerry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform:acorn.
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields afragrance peculiarly desirable.

- .1. P. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Th;rn's. Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have fauns:lit to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the.. Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it :o be the best article ofthc kind now:, in use.
A!. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. It. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, 117/1/. CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALyT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldity WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druujsts, and at TutLle's
Medical A . ency, Fourth st. imp

Seasonable Dip Goods.
Buoy & Co.,

No 123, IVood Street,

Ilk,ARE new .eivinta fresh stock of Spring Dry
Good_ ch they have lately purchased in the

cast, entirel or east, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a cell, as
they aro determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. latoly occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he nil! be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be Nvvll made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. nl5-y

CROP OF 1843.

raWStet

WI SyCA`t• Lodi
TIIE subscriber has jastreceived his annual supply

ofLandifetkes Garden Seeds, consisting in part
of the followiaglands—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &e,
&c, &c. •
Together with a variety of potand sweet herbsand
flower seeds.

EVP'Orders fur seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
I deners and others will be received and promptly at-

I tended to. F L SNOWDEN,
jan25 No 1.8.1Liberty, head of Wood.

~i.3wi~►w:.iti.~*fit?'a'ty`

Manufactory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city, and commenced busine*son
sth unrest, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will rnsuttfac-
tut e Rifles, Smoothbores nod Shot-guns of every des..
cription from the commonest to the finestqnality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kind,. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gunrepairing doneon

reasonable hams? The subset-iber hopes by strict nt-
teution to business to receive a portion of the public
panOf ige.

Farmers and sportsmen arc requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

.16 to—ri p I`2

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan 4. Gorge Connd,

Tl .A Ns' 11.:0reopienn Fitat hn e:tvre eeats h hDeGoodstwennth,tit n}d,x evhaar ir e)gtye•
Bank and Wood street, undertho firm of J. R. Logan
& Co.

heir stock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH, principallyat auctiou,by
George Connel. (who has had long experience in the
business, and resides inPhiladelphia to make purcha-
set and pick hp bargains,) they will, therefore beeua-
filed to offer greitt inducements to those wishing to pur-
:,hase : as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance on eastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassime;res and Sattinets; Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotten Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4-and 5-4; 'Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Tinley, Tatham & Walker' s,' an
.4`Flope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hrikf's ; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the alien-
tionbf &viers and others to an examination of their

goodrt purchasingelsewhere.
Pt gh, April 1, 1844.

200Gr ass No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls gti Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment of Drugs. Medi-
cines, Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Nn 181 Liberty, head of Wood at.

New Wholesale Dry Qoods Store,
No 133, Wood Street.

F:GOLF, Ag,ent, is now openinganentirefresh
JJ • stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in
the storeroom recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
Esq., one doorabove H Childs & Cos Shoewarehouse.
These goods have been purchased in the eastfor cash,
end will be sold at a small advance on eastern p
for either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit-
ing our city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the stockbefore making their purchasers.

alft-tf

REMOVAL
E.U.lleastings,County Surveyor andCity

Regulator,

H removed his ofEce to the rooms occupied by
John'] Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield,near Firth

My2,-

MaUtii

7111.4 I Made Coils.. Werehe.
Viesik sr, , teisrairmig O. a. murk. •

' TROVLILIA, UNDWAKEH,
li,, ECTFUL Y informs the pultite that

R.

flu retorted his ready made eolith whim,
to thebuilding recently occupied by Mr

R. C. Bedard, directly opposite Ms *ld Ali 4
where be is always prepared to attend promptly

to any orders In Weller. red by strict attention
to au tbe details°f thebestows ofan Usdertshod

he hopes to merit publicconfidence , Re wilt be prepared
at st.t.teouas to provide Hearses, therm C 1/111W
every requisite ort the mostliberal terms. Calls from OA
country will he prompLly attended to. -

His residence Is in the same building with his. MAO
houite, where those'who need- Ins seririam map dad taFfir•
etas? lime- ' aarstannews:
W.W. /IN IN. sat. JON* SIIAILLIg•ILEI.
JODISERIDDLZ, as 11.011271115CC5.9.11
JONI* esrros, Key. WILSIA*2.
W. B. sec-Lulu, Rev. Joanne masa.
ISAAC awaits, .

ago. JAILICILL. DAVIS,
10 1111/. C. P. SWISS'

WARRANTED„..f
fitlLTlTlCATLl.—Letter,ftisin cite Don: ,Als`Ven,

Ia 11,13u Ii ti County, Ten isesseykid eitiberOfEta gafFMlWAssumffitt, July,3d, 1
Sir-Oee have been In this city litave treed ttS,

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit is* sathe,..,
faction, andbelieve Itbp_be's mostvaluable segued?. Qom,
of my constituents, 041M. Carden, of Caintielf eithfrif
Tennessee, wrote to nit tosend him some. Whiteli
and he has employed it very tos.estfuny. In hispractice
and says tu is invaluable. 1111 OiraSOL Taui
this plaee, thinks you.would probably like stp WOW
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend; Dr. A Cordes, ter
a proper person to officiate for the sate of your edlebriliit
medicine. Should yeti commission' him he 'is willtsitki.,,
act for you. You can send thernedielue by water listlArt.,,.•
care ofRobert King it Sons, Knoxville county, Teamm-
see, or by land to Graltatn ti• Houston, Tetweif, Bait "

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had ageters
several counties la East Tennessee, a great deal of medi..
eine would be sold. I emitting to lake some of It Imam
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Montville, SullivanCounty. EAsilLelnnessee; I can gee,
some ofthe merchants to act Hie near their.

Yours reepeetfalty,
A BRA HAM III'CLELL A N, ofTenneepitea'

For sale.Wheless and Retail, by
R. E HELI,ERS, Agent.

No. 20, Wood stehet , below Second. ,

RDI FOR SALE.—The undersigned avatarsale.
J: his farm. lying in Rosa Township 41 arilleefroatthe
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres offend of which
60 arc cleared and under fence, tit m 15 to 20 aertati.
meadow, 2 good OrchardsofApples few Pencil tine
Cherrytroe.s—the improvements are a iarge rfAIDe boas*
containing 10rooms wellfantished,cakulated fore Tar
vcrn of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 22
hasein,,nt, and stabling, sheds and other .o01111.*11:
able for a tenement;-2good Gnrdens dirt4llllSW4titrlM,
currant bushes. and a we -of exteltenfilliterMeol4l.l;.
pump in at the front door. in relation to
and Allegheny market, *instals no place now ittlearildltit-5, :
sale with more inducement to those .wishing
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, tog
nrt her particulsrsapply to Ihoproprietor at his Clatlilla;i.
Store, Liberty street corner o iVirgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,
N B I fnot sold before the Id of October next, it trip

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchase*
pep 10 4

Look atThis.

THE attention of those who have been semewbal
sceptical in reference to the-numerous certlh

cams published in favor of Dr. Sample's Cimtpatrait,
SyrupofWild Cherry,on account of thepanants-being •
unknown inthis Section of the State, isrespe... 0.,
rected to the certificate, the writer Orwlift.' .
hasbeen a citizen ofthis borough for severalyeiu
i, known as a gentleman ofintegrity andrespotail-

inul_,.. To the Agen ,lvir. J.Knurl% - -,—,1,..,'

Ihave used ORSwayne's Com d .Syrup oilffilil
Cherry for aCough; 'with Wilde] have been sievershy
afflictedfor aboutfour months,and I haveno hesitaticrn
in saying that it is the most effertive medicinal that 1.-
hay(' been able toprocure. It c*posesull uneasiness:
and'agreesPwoll with xuy diet,—ancimaktsiusaregtiferi
and ;rood ricretite. ICan since.mdy recommend ittorsir7
otherQ similarly0filicred. J.Miasma, Bowie' of

Mardi 9, 1840. Cluimbersburgh
For side by WILLIAM THORN.- '.

No.53 Marketstrret.S~r~~) ~

BARON YON I1li.:T("11ELER IlEwnrims,
These Pills are composed of herbs, whichexert a.

specific action uponthe heart, give impulseßr strength .
to the arterial system; the blood is quickened ond4s- ,

finalized in its circulation through all the yessels,whe,
ther of theskin, the parts situated intetually,m
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body- sate-
drawn from the blood, them is a consequent. incre.swit ,
of every secretion, and a quickenelLaction of the slots
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. An3t
morbid action wit** may have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed, theblood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For tole ,

wholesale and reta*l by R E SELLERS, Agent,
4rep 10 '2O Woodstreet. belowSee:44/

PDIST STIPPLV OP Till!. SIEUUIOIIII
ALGEO & McGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and mest.e* rtensive stocks of Goods that theyhave ever bean
able to offer to the public, every piece of whir:tubas
been bought and.. carefully. Our clodurere 4
the choice*. make, importod-4dack, blueand Olive
French, froM -medium to the finest qualities; Neval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens or En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded Fre;oh Oli"
simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's makeof Engiish, Min
and Fanoy do. ' The variety of Vestings, compriSiig
all the newestpatterns, it; endless. Our trimminie
are also of the 'first qualities. Although "we do not
profess to sell /over than the lowest, yet we again
pledge ourselves to make work that will compare with'
that of any other establishment east or west. •

ALGEO,&-MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE sul,seriber, formerly agew, of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Afssoriation, having been up.

pointed by a number ofthe Manufacturersaird M
ics of thecity of Pittsburgh andith vicinityas t
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures,
beconstantly supplied with a general assortment
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealerstific
American Manufactures is respectfully invited 'to.
this establishment. Orders addressed to the submit-.
berwill be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

'ON HAND,—Axes, Angers, Hoes, Mattock*.
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and pg
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and C n.
tars' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass anti ass-
ware, White and Red Lend.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GR,O.CER, eit

f,,SMITHFIELD STREET, . -
Next claor to the Fifth ,Presbyterian Chareti. •

june 6.

JOHN G. GAEMLICIII,.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

No. 60 Market street, between 3d mkt, 4th,..:

llnforms the public that he hae opened albeit
and Shoe establishment as above, and repeat-
fully solicits a share of patronage, He hastenhand a choice 'assortment ofFrench• and American

calf-skirls, and all other materials necessary in the bu-
siness of the best qualities; and as the very best wede
men will be employed, he feels confident that he will
be able to, give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their custom. All work done to order at
the shortest notice. ' .m, junel-d3rts'

New Goods.,gll+l2l
TOE subscriber respectfully.informs the

citizens of Pittsburgh and the publig_genendly tkukfilit
has just retureed from tho east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of •

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN YA*,...CY AND VARIETY GOODS.

Embracing all the articles in the fat:Le-Jinni varlet,
department, which be will ..r.pw offor_ cash Eli
public are respeafelly invited tonal and examine the
stock, at Nu 86, Marlict street.

m 3 ZEBU LON KINSEY.

MEC


